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from previous editions a commendable volume in which the author condenses information normally in
several locations into one reading an excellent text for graduate courses on psychological assessment it
familiarizes the student with the entire enterprise of clinical assessment and provides enough of a how to
guide for the student to carry out an assessment practicum contemporary psychology for both practitioners
and students of psychological assessment the expanded and updated handbook provides guidance to the
selection administration evaluation and interpretation of the most commonly used psychological tests
reference and research book news the updated and expanded fourth edition of the highly acclaimed classic
text on psychological assessment the handbook of psychological assessment fourth edition presents a step by
step guide on how to conduct a comprehensive psychological evaluation it provides a complete review of
the most commonly used assessment instruments and the most efficient methods for selecting and
administering tests evaluating data and integrating results into a coherent problem solving report updated
reviews and interpretive guidelines are included for the most frequently used assessment techniques
including structured and unstructured interviews wechlser intelligence scales wais iii wisc iii minnesota
multiphasic personality inventory mmpi 2 mmpi a millon multiaxial clinical inventory iii california
psychological inventory rorschach thematic apperception test and frequently used instruments for
neuropsychological screening e g bender gestalt and rey auditory verbal learning test each test is reviewed
according to its history and development psychometrics administration and interpretation of results in
addition this revised and expanded fourth edition includes completely updated research on all assessment
techniques a chapter on the wechsler memory scales wms iii a new chapter on brief instruments for
treatment planning patient monitoring and outcome assessment beck depression inventory ii state trait
anxiety inventory and symptom checklist 90 r organized according to the sequence psychologists follow
when conducting an assessment the handbook of psychological assessment fourth edition is a practical
valuable reference for clinical psychologists therapists school psychologists and counselors first published in
1988 this book is the result of the attempt to work up a single clinical case in terms of all the published
methods for thematic test analysis and of the realization that no one can present a system of interpretation
better than the person who designed it thus the several thematic methods each presented by its own
author the primary purpose has always been to furnish the interested reader with a comprehensive
manual showing the various methods of thematic test analysis in operation on the same case providing
clinicians with thematic tests for children adolescents adults and the elderly this work focuses on the
thematic apperception test tat attention is given to a standard method of administration a standard sequence
of 10 cards and a standard method of scoring cytogenetic laboratory management cytogenetic laboratory
management chromosomal fish and microarray based best practices and procedures cytogenetic laboratory
management chromosomal fish and microarray based best practices and procedures is a practical guide that
describes how to develop and implement best practice processes and procedures in the genetic laboratory
setting the text first describes good laboratory practices including quality management design control of
tests and fda guidelines for laboratory developed tests and preclinical validation study designs the second
focus of the book is on best practices for staffing and training including cost of testing staffing requirements
process improvement using six sigma techniques training and competency guidelines and complete
training programs for cytogenetic and molecular genetic technologists the third part of the text provides
stepwise standard operating procedures for chromosomal fish and microarray based tests including
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preanalytic analytic and postanalytic steps in testing which are divided into categories by specimen type
and test type all three sections of the book include example worksheets procedures and other illustrative
examples that can be downloaded from the wiley website to be used directly without having to develop
prototypes in your laboratory providing a wealth of information on both laboratory management and
molecular and cytogenetic testing cytogenetic laboratory management will be an essential tool for
laboratorians worldwide in the field of laboratory testing and genetic testing in particular this book gives
the essentials of developing and implementing good quality management programs in laboratories
understanding design control of tests and preclinical validation studies and reports fda guidelines for
laboratory developed tests use of reagents instruments and equipment cost of testing assessment and process
improvement using six sigma methodology staffing training and competency objectives complete training
programs for molecular and cytogenetic technologists standard operating procedures for all components of
chromosomal analysis fish and microarray testing of different specimen types this volume is a companion to
cytogenetic abnormalities chromosomal fish and microarray based clinical reporting the combined volumes
give an expansive approach to performing reporting and interpreting cytogenetic laboratory testing and
the necessary management practices staff and testing requirements the handbook of personality assessment
provides comprehensive guidance on the administration scoring and interpretation of the most widely used
instruments written by two of the field s foremost authorities this well balanced guide blends theory and
application to provide a foundational reference for both graduate students and professionals updated to
reflect the most current advances this second edition includes new chapters on the minnesota personality
inventory restructured form and the rorschach performance assessment system along with in depth
coverage of the mmpi 2 mmpi 2 a mcmi iv pai neo pi r rorschach comprehensive system tat and figure
drawing and sentence completion methods each instrument is discussed in terms of its history
administration scoring validity assessment interpretation applications and psychometric foundations and
other chapters address ethical considerations and provide general guidelines in the assessment process
personality assessments guide recommendations in a broad range of clinical health care forensic educational
and organizational settings this book delves deeply into the nature and appropriate use of the major
assessment instruments with authoritative insight and practical guidance review the latest concepts
research and practices administer score and interpret the most widely used instruments understand the
psychometric foundations of personality assessment access downloadable sample reports that illustrate
software interpretation an individual s nature and disposition can be assessed in several ways this book
focuses on standardized psychological tests that assess personality characteristics and indicate how a person is
likely to think feel and act the results can only be as accurate as the process from assessment selection and
administration to scoring interpretation and beyond the handbook of personality assessment is an invaluable
resource for every stage of the process with a practical focus and advice from two leading experts
projective assessment is designed to let a person respond to ambiguous stimuli revealing hidden emotions
and internal conflicts projective psychology is a welcome contribution to both the theory and the practice of
projective methods as the title indicates this volume is concerned with projective psychology which is
emerging as a body of concepts and methods clearly to be distinguished from most of the other divisions or
schools of psychology this is a fascinating introduction for psychology students wishing to learn more about
this method the handbook is about the theoretical foundations researches in forensic psychology practices
and applications in forensic settings this handbook is divided into three parts first part of the book addresses
the theoretical foundations of forensic psychology comprising behavioural biometrics forensic assessment
criminal behavior and overview of psychopathy the second part of the book attempts to cover neuroscience
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techniques for the forensic examination of suspects and the third part of the book addresses the issues
related to forensic practices and their application this book highlights assessment techniques issues and
procedures that appeal to practicing clinicians rather than a comprehensive handbook of various tests and
measures the clinical assessment of children and adolescents is a practitioner friendly text that provides
guidance for test selection interpretation and application with topics ranging from personality assessment to
behavioral assessment to the assessment of depression and thought disorder the leaders in the field of child
and adolescent measurement outline selection and interpretation of measures in a manner that is most
relevant to clinicians and graduate students each chapter makes use of extensive case material in order to
highlight issues of applicability for forty years this book has been the leading source of training for
clinicians interested in learning how to use thematic apperception techniques in clinical practice interest in
these techniques is on the rise numerous surveys conducted over the last 10 years have found the thematic
apperception test to be among the most frequently used instruments across a variety of clinical settings dr
bellak has written this new edition to reflect the current renewal of interest in the t a t and related
techniques like its predecessors the fifth edition shows the reader in an easy orderly way how to progress
from primary data to clinical diagnosis with a rich selection of case material and many sample
interpretations dr bellak provides a wealth of examples and actual analyzed test records he also provides a
card by card analysis of which t a t cards are most likely to be helpful for specific purposes the fifth edition
has been completely updated to reflect the newest research in addition to earlier research the annotated
bibliography contains descriptive entries on more than 120 papers and studies published since 1980 current
issues and trends are also discussed dr bellak notes the increasing role of brief psychotherapy and points out
the important contribution apperceptive techniques can make in this field he explains how apperceptive
tests can be used to assist in neuropsychological assessment such as in attention deficit disorder by analyzing
the subject s organization language use and attention to pertinent picture details in t a t stories and he shows
how the senior apperception technique s a t may prove helpful in pinpointing problems in the elderly that
can be successfully addressed by physicians social workers and nurses not specifically trained in clinical
psychology once again dr bellak has produced a major contribution to the literature of apperceptive
techniques one that will enhance the work of a new generation of psychologists psychiatrists
psychoanalysts social workers and other clinicians characterization and classification of upland rice growing
environments integrated upland rice farming systems biological stresses with special emphasis on blast
preproduction testing and production programs july 1918 include reports of various neurological and
psychiatric societies includes the association s conference proceedings and addresses consists of descriptive
listings of commercially published tests it serves as a comprehensive index to all the mental measurement
yearbooks published to date customers who place a standing order for the tests in print series or the mental
measurements yearbook series will receive a 10 discount on every volume to place your standing order
please call 1 800 848 6224 in the u s or 919 966 7449 outside the u s designed to complement the mental
measurements yearbooks tests in print fills a pressing need for a comprehensive bibliography of all
commercially available english language tests in print although these volumes are useful in and of
themselves their maximum usefulness requires the availability and use of the mental measurements
yearbooks although information on available tests and specific test bibliographies is valuable the greatest
service which tests in print can perform is to encourage test users to choose tests more wisely by consulting
the mmy test reviews test reviews from journals and the professional literature on the construction use and
validity of the tests being considered tests in print vi contains information on over four thousand testing
instruments informative descriptions of each test include specific data on their purpose population scoring
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and pricing indexes of test titles publishers acronyms and subject classifications are provided as well as
notations on out of print tests specific information about testing is required by a wide range of professionals
in areas such as education psychology counseling management personnel health care career planning
sociology child development social science and research tests in print vi also serves as a comprehensive
index to the mental measurements yearbook series by directing readers to the appropriate volume for
reviews of specific tests this highly regarded book is a survey of concepts methods procedures and materials
concerning the assessment of personality it emphasizes the means and methods of assessment but theories
research and issues concerning human personality that have influenced psychological assessment are also
considered the book is designed primarily for use in a one semester course on personality assessment at the
upper undergraduate or beginning graduate level it is also appropriate to combine the book with lectures or
readings on personality theories and research or with material on cognitive assessment further more it can
be used in courses on personality or in a comprehensive course on psychological testing and assessment
customers who place a standing order for the tests in print series or the mental measurements yearbook
series will receive a 10 discount on every volume to place your standing order please call 1 800 848 6224 in
the u s or 919 966 7449 outside the u s the most widely acclaimed reference series in education and
psychology the mental measurements yearbooks are designed to assist professionals in selecting and using
standardized tests the series initiated in 1938 provides factual information critical reviews and
comprehensive bibliographic references on the construction use and validity of all tests published in english
the objectives of the mental measurements yearbooks have remained essentially the same since the
publication of the series these objectives include provision to test users of factual information on all known
tests published as separates in the english speaking countries of the world candidly critical test reviews
written for the mmy series by qualified professional people representing a variety of viewpoints unique
publication of each volume in the mmy series with new volumes supplementing rather than supplanting
previous series volumes each yearbook is a unique publication supplementing rather than supplanting the
previous volumes a hands on guide to the theory and practice of bank credit analysis and ratings in this
revised edition jonathan golin and philippe delhaise expand on the role of bank credit analysts and the
methodology of their practice offering investors and practitioners an insider s perspective on how rating
agencies assign all important credit ratings to banks the book is updated to reflect today s environment of
increased oversight and demands for greater transparency it includes international case studies of bank
credit analysis suggestions and insights for understanding and complying with the basel accords techniques
for reviewing asset quality on both quantitative and qualitative bases explores the restructuring of
distressed banks and much more features charts graphs and spreadsheet illustrations to further explain
topics discussed in the text includes international case studies from north america asia and europe that offer
readers a global perspective offers coverage of the basel accords on capital adequacy and liquidity and shares
the authors view that a bank could be compliant under those and other regulations without being
creditworthy a uniquely practical guide to bank credit analysis as it is currently practiced around the world
the bank credit analysis handbook second edition is a must have resource for equity analysts credit analysts
and bankers as well as wealth managers and investors
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Handbook of Psychological Assessment

2003-07-04

from previous editions a commendable volume in which the author condenses information normally in
several locations into one reading an excellent text for graduate courses on psychological assessment it
familiarizes the student with the entire enterprise of clinical assessment and provides enough of a how to
guide for the student to carry out an assessment practicum contemporary psychology for both practitioners
and students of psychological assessment the expanded and updated handbook provides guidance to the
selection administration evaluation and interpretation of the most commonly used psychological tests
reference and research book news the updated and expanded fourth edition of the highly acclaimed classic
text on psychological assessment the handbook of psychological assessment fourth edition presents a step by
step guide on how to conduct a comprehensive psychological evaluation it provides a complete review of
the most commonly used assessment instruments and the most efficient methods for selecting and
administering tests evaluating data and integrating results into a coherent problem solving report updated
reviews and interpretive guidelines are included for the most frequently used assessment techniques
including structured and unstructured interviews wechlser intelligence scales wais iii wisc iii minnesota
multiphasic personality inventory mmpi 2 mmpi a millon multiaxial clinical inventory iii california
psychological inventory rorschach thematic apperception test and frequently used instruments for
neuropsychological screening e g bender gestalt and rey auditory verbal learning test each test is reviewed
according to its history and development psychometrics administration and interpretation of results in
addition this revised and expanded fourth edition includes completely updated research on all assessment
techniques a chapter on the wechsler memory scales wms iii a new chapter on brief instruments for
treatment planning patient monitoring and outcome assessment beck depression inventory ii state trait
anxiety inventory and symptom checklist 90 r organized according to the sequence psychologists follow
when conducting an assessment the handbook of psychological assessment fourth edition is a practical
valuable reference for clinical psychologists therapists school psychologists and counselors

Obeying the Voice of God

2008

first published in 1988 this book is the result of the attempt to work up a single clinical case in terms of all
the published methods for thematic test analysis and of the realization that no one can present a system of
interpretation better than the person who designed it thus the several thematic methods each presented by
its own author the primary purpose has always been to furnish the interested reader with a
comprehensive manual showing the various methods of thematic test analysis in operation on the same case

Thematic Test Analysis

2013-12-19

providing clinicians with thematic tests for children adolescents adults and the elderly this work focuses on
the thematic apperception test tat attention is given to a standard method of administration a standard
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sequence of 10 cards and a standard method of scoring

The Thematic Apperception Test, the Children's Apperception Test,
and the Senior Apperception Technique in Clinical Use

1997

cytogenetic laboratory management cytogenetic laboratory management chromosomal fish and microarray
based best practices and procedures cytogenetic laboratory management chromosomal fish and microarray
based best practices and procedures is a practical guide that describes how to develop and implement best
practice processes and procedures in the genetic laboratory setting the text first describes good laboratory
practices including quality management design control of tests and fda guidelines for laboratory developed
tests and preclinical validation study designs the second focus of the book is on best practices for staffing and
training including cost of testing staffing requirements process improvement using six sigma techniques
training and competency guidelines and complete training programs for cytogenetic and molecular genetic
technologists the third part of the text provides stepwise standard operating procedures for chromosomal
fish and microarray based tests including preanalytic analytic and postanalytic steps in testing which are
divided into categories by specimen type and test type all three sections of the book include example
worksheets procedures and other illustrative examples that can be downloaded from the wiley website to
be used directly without having to develop prototypes in your laboratory providing a wealth of
information on both laboratory management and molecular and cytogenetic testing cytogenetic laboratory
management will be an essential tool for laboratorians worldwide in the field of laboratory testing and
genetic testing in particular this book gives the essentials of developing and implementing good quality
management programs in laboratories understanding design control of tests and preclinical validation
studies and reports fda guidelines for laboratory developed tests use of reagents instruments and equipment
cost of testing assessment and process improvement using six sigma methodology staffing training and
competency objectives complete training programs for molecular and cytogenetic technologists standard
operating procedures for all components of chromosomal analysis fish and microarray testing of different
specimen types this volume is a companion to cytogenetic abnormalities chromosomal fish and microarray
based clinical reporting the combined volumes give an expansive approach to performing reporting and
interpreting cytogenetic laboratory testing and the necessary management practices staff and testing
requirements

Cytogenetic Laboratory Management

2016-11-21

the handbook of personality assessment provides comprehensive guidance on the administration scoring and
interpretation of the most widely used instruments written by two of the field s foremost authorities this
well balanced guide blends theory and application to provide a foundational reference for both graduate
students and professionals updated to reflect the most current advances this second edition includes new
chapters on the minnesota personality inventory restructured form and the rorschach performance
assessment system along with in depth coverage of the mmpi 2 mmpi 2 a mcmi iv pai neo pi r rorschach
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comprehensive system tat and figure drawing and sentence completion methods each instrument is
discussed in terms of its history administration scoring validity assessment interpretation applications and
psychometric foundations and other chapters address ethical considerations and provide general guidelines
in the assessment process personality assessments guide recommendations in a broad range of clinical health
care forensic educational and organizational settings this book delves deeply into the nature and appropriate
use of the major assessment instruments with authoritative insight and practical guidance review the latest
concepts research and practices administer score and interpret the most widely used instruments
understand the psychometric foundations of personality assessment access downloadable sample reports that
illustrate software interpretation an individual s nature and disposition can be assessed in several ways this
book focuses on standardized psychological tests that assess personality characteristics and indicate how a
person is likely to think feel and act the results can only be as accurate as the process from assessment
selection and administration to scoring interpretation and beyond the handbook of personality assessment is
an invaluable resource for every stage of the process with a practical focus and advice from two leading
experts

Handbook of Personality Assessment

2017-01-10

projective assessment is designed to let a person respond to ambiguous stimuli revealing hidden emotions
and internal conflicts projective psychology is a welcome contribution to both the theory and the practice of
projective methods as the title indicates this volume is concerned with projective psychology which is
emerging as a body of concepts and methods clearly to be distinguished from most of the other divisions or
schools of psychology this is a fascinating introduction for psychology students wishing to learn more about
this method

Projective Psychology - Clinical Approaches To The Total Personality

2013-04-16

the handbook is about the theoretical foundations researches in forensic psychology practices and
applications in forensic settings this handbook is divided into three parts first part of the book addresses the
theoretical foundations of forensic psychology comprising behavioural biometrics forensic assessment
criminal behavior and overview of psychopathy the second part of the book attempts to cover neuroscience
techniques for the forensic examination of suspects and the third part of the book addresses the issues
related to forensic practices and their application

Handbook of Forensic Psychology

2014-01-15

this book highlights assessment techniques issues and procedures that appeal to practicing clinicians rather
than a comprehensive handbook of various tests and measures the clinical assessment of children and
adolescents is a practitioner friendly text that provides guidance for test selection interpretation and
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application with topics ranging from personality assessment to behavioral assessment to the assessment of
depression and thought disorder the leaders in the field of child and adolescent measurement outline
selection and interpretation of measures in a manner that is most relevant to clinicians and graduate
students each chapter makes use of extensive case material in order to highlight issues of applicability

The Thematic Apperception Test and the Children's Apperception Test
in Clinical Use

1971

for forty years this book has been the leading source of training for clinicians interested in learning how to
use thematic apperception techniques in clinical practice interest in these techniques is on the rise
numerous surveys conducted over the last 10 years have found the thematic apperception test to be among
the most frequently used instruments across a variety of clinical settings dr bellak has written this new
edition to reflect the current renewal of interest in the t a t and related techniques like its predecessors the
fifth edition shows the reader in an easy orderly way how to progress from primary data to clinical
diagnosis with a rich selection of case material and many sample interpretations dr bellak provides a wealth
of examples and actual analyzed test records he also provides a card by card analysis of which t a t cards are
most likely to be helpful for specific purposes the fifth edition has been completely updated to reflect the
newest research in addition to earlier research the annotated bibliography contains descriptive entries on
more than 120 papers and studies published since 1980 current issues and trends are also discussed dr bellak
notes the increasing role of brief psychotherapy and points out the important contribution apperceptive
techniques can make in this field he explains how apperceptive tests can be used to assist in
neuropsychological assessment such as in attention deficit disorder by analyzing the subject s organization
language use and attention to pertinent picture details in t a t stories and he shows how the senior
apperception technique s a t may prove helpful in pinpointing problems in the elderly that can be
successfully addressed by physicians social workers and nurses not specifically trained in clinical psychology
once again dr bellak has produced a major contribution to the literature of apperceptive techniques one that
will enhance the work of a new generation of psychologists psychiatrists psychoanalysts social workers and
other clinicians

The Clinical Assessment of Children and Adolescents

2015-09-07

characterization and classification of upland rice growing environments integrated upland rice farming
systems biological stresses with special emphasis on blast preproduction testing and production programs

Catalog of Copyright Entries. Third Series

1976

july 1918 include reports of various neurological and psychiatric societies
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Theory and Research in Projective Techniques, Emphasizing the TAT.

1963

includes the association s conference proceedings and addresses

Psychological Monographs

1959

consists of descriptive listings of commercially published tests it serves as a comprehensive index to all the
mental measurement yearbooks published to date

Psychological monographs

1959

customers who place a standing order for the tests in print series or the mental measurements yearbook
series will receive a 10 discount on every volume to place your standing order please call 1 800 848 6224 in
the u s or 919 966 7449 outside the u s designed to complement the mental measurements yearbooks tests
in print fills a pressing need for a comprehensive bibliography of all commercially available english
language tests in print although these volumes are useful in and of themselves their maximum usefulness
requires the availability and use of the mental measurements yearbooks although information on available
tests and specific test bibliographies is valuable the greatest service which tests in print can perform is to
encourage test users to choose tests more wisely by consulting the mmy test reviews test reviews from
journals and the professional literature on the construction use and validity of the tests being considered
tests in print vi contains information on over four thousand testing instruments informative descriptions of
each test include specific data on their purpose population scoring and pricing indexes of test titles
publishers acronyms and subject classifications are provided as well as notations on out of print tests specific
information about testing is required by a wide range of professionals in areas such as education psychology
counseling management personnel health care career planning sociology child development social science
and research tests in print vi also serves as a comprehensive index to the mental measurements yearbook
series by directing readers to the appropriate volume for reviews of specific tests

Psicologia clinica

2002

this highly regarded book is a survey of concepts methods procedures and materials concerning the
assessment of personality it emphasizes the means and methods of assessment but theories research and
issues concerning human personality that have influenced psychological assessment are also considered the
book is designed primarily for use in a one semester course on personality assessment at the upper
undergraduate or beginning graduate level it is also appropriate to combine the book with lectures or
readings on personality theories and research or with material on cognitive assessment further more it can
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be used in courses on personality or in a comprehensive course on psychological testing and assessment

�����

1951

customers who place a standing order for the tests in print series or the mental measurements yearbook
series will receive a 10 discount on every volume to place your standing order please call 1 800 848 6224 in
the u s or 919 966 7449 outside the u s the most widely acclaimed reference series in education and
psychology the mental measurements yearbooks are designed to assist professionals in selecting and using
standardized tests the series initiated in 1938 provides factual information critical reviews and
comprehensive bibliographic references on the construction use and validity of all tests published in english
the objectives of the mental measurements yearbooks have remained essentially the same since the
publication of the series these objectives include provision to test users of factual information on all known
tests published as separates in the english speaking countries of the world candidly critical test reviews
written for the mmy series by qualified professional people representing a variety of viewpoints unique
publication of each volume in the mmy series with new volumes supplementing rather than supplanting
previous series volumes each yearbook is a unique publication supplementing rather than supplanting the
previous volumes

The Thematic Apperception Test, the Childrenʼs Apperception Test,
and the Senior Apperception Technique in Clinical Use

1993

a hands on guide to the theory and practice of bank credit analysis and ratings in this revised edition
jonathan golin and philippe delhaise expand on the role of bank credit analysts and the methodology of
their practice offering investors and practitioners an insider s perspective on how rating agencies assign all
important credit ratings to banks the book is updated to reflect today s environment of increased oversight
and demands for greater transparency it includes international case studies of bank credit analysis
suggestions and insights for understanding and complying with the basel accords techniques for reviewing
asset quality on both quantitative and qualitative bases explores the restructuring of distressed banks and
much more features charts graphs and spreadsheet illustrations to further explain topics discussed in the
text includes international case studies from north america asia and europe that offer readers a global
perspective offers coverage of the basel accords on capital adequacy and liquidity and shares the authors
view that a bank could be compliant under those and other regulations without being creditworthy a
uniquely practical guide to bank credit analysis as it is currently practiced around the world the bank credit
analysis handbook second edition is a must have resource for equity analysts credit analysts and bankers as
well as wealth managers and investors

The Broad Scope of Psychoanalysis

1967
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A Students' Manual of Experiments in Psychology

1963

Progress in Upland Rice Research

1986

Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease

1949

American Journal of Mental Deficiency

1956

The Clinical Method in Psychology

1963

Darshana International

1971

The ... Mental Measurements Yearbook

1953

Psychology

1972

Scientists: a Social-psychological Study

1970
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Tests in Print

2006

Tests in Print IV

1999

Tests in Print VI

2002

Tests in Print 6

2002

Personality Assessment

1999

Techniques of Guidance

1966

Tests in Print V: S-Indexes (Tests 2263-2939)

1999

An Experimental Application of a Projective Technique to the Study of
Pupil-teacher Interaction

1953

American Journal of PsychotherapyCOTF BIO

1955
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American Journal of Psychotherapy

1955

The Eleventh Mental Measurements Yearbook

1992-08

Tests in Print IV

1994

The Bank Credit Analysis Handbook

2013-03-18
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